drm-153-tvc-war-within-maleka

1.

INT. POXY’S APARTMENT - DAY
POXY, on the phone, moves through her apartment filling a
small duffle bag with toiletries and other essentials.
POXY
...I don’t know. You know I can’t tell
you. Listen, you’re safe where you are.
Just... like I said, try to interact with
other people as little as possible.
MALEKA (O.S.)
How long do I have to stay here?
POXY
I don’t know.
INT. CABIN IN THE WOODS - DAY
Maleka slumps around the cabin frustrated.
MALEKA
What the hell is going on, Pox? I
followed your -- what do you call it -protocol. Got my ass out of D.C. To this
back ass cabin in the woods. You know
black people ain’t into camping, right?
INTERCUT – POXY/MALEKA
POXY
Okay. I don’t know if that’s just a
stereotype or if you think -MALEKA
Whatever. All I know is this black girl
ain’t into it. Now I think you owe -POXY
You know I can’t tell you.
MALEKA
Can’t or won’t?
POXY
Listen, you’re safe where you are.
MALEKA
I’m bored where I am.
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POXY
Remember -- the most important thing you
can do is to avoid other people as much
as possible.
MALEKA
(annoyed)
Damn, girl -- that’s the third time you
told me that! (THEN) Oh, snap - you just
told me something.
POXY
I didn’t tell you anything
MALEKA
All right. All right.
POXY
So... we’re clear?
MALEKA
Pff. Fine. But I don’t know what “people”
I need to be keeping away from. I’m so
bored I swear I’d even invite my ex’s
mother in.
POXY
Believe me. Boredom’s a good problem to
have.
KNOCK on Poxy’s door.
POXY (CONT’D)
That’s my driver. I gotta go.
Driver?

MALEKA

POXY
Luv ya ‘Leeks! Bye!
Poxy hangs up. Maleka goes to put her phone down.
MALEKA
I didn’t get no driver. Haul my own ass
four hours out here. Motherfuckin’
‘Deliverance’ country.
INT. POXY'S APARTMENT - CONTINUOUS
Another KNOCK on the door.
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POXY
(yelling)
Hold your dick, Frank!
She grabs a few last items and throws them into her bag
as she reaches her front door. As Poxy grabs the door
handle a strange sound from across the room catches her
attention.
As a CREAK of STRAINING METAL grows louder Poxy cocks her
head trying to identify the source of the sound. Suddenly
LEGS - kicking and twitching - fall into view through her
balcony window.
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